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The Geological Background 
I 
Tl1e story of the origin of the scenic 
features of eastern \Vashington ranks 
high among the geologic dramas of 
the world. IIeavings and tremblings 
of l\f oth er Earth, intrusions and out-
, 1,ourin gs of molten rock, erosion and 
deposition by wind and running water. 
changes of climate from sub-tropical 
to hitter rnld and from heavy rainfall 
to semi-desert thick sheets of g lacial 
ice and tremendous floods of water, 
ali have united to form, shape or af-
f.:ct the surface and bed rock of the 
Columhi,1 Plateau and adjoining 
mountains. 
1 he development of the area began 
in the hazy geologic past, yrohaElY 
many hundreds of millions M vears 
'°ii:t!'o . Fven in that remote lune chai1g-
ii'1g weathrr conditions, chemi cals in 
the air and other agents broke up the 
rc,cks dter which the wind, rivers and 
waves carried awav, sorted and cle-
rosited the debris. · Great thicknesses 
of sedi ments accumulated in ancient 
seas in northern ancl eastern \ Vashing-
ton. \'olcanic act iYitv added other rock 
types. Finally the ~rea was upli ftcd 
hv intense internal earth movements 
a;1cl high mountains replaced th( nrean 
i1· easte rn \\'ash ing ton. The resulting 
l;•nd. for lack of a hettn name, may 
Le callecl the Spokane Tslancl, . 111n th·c 
;irea near tfi?it c1{y ancl in northern 
Tdaho, and northwestern }-fontana has 
apparently remained 1. ml ,inn· the 
ancient eras dcsrrihecl. callul hy gl'nlo-
i:,is ts, :\rcheozoic (pri mitive Ii k) ancl 
l'ro1 trozo1c ormcr TiTc 1 
unng the ne xt era, the l'akmmc 
(;i,m~i_ent life) aclclitional se1linwnts. 
like lime. tone!s. shalt• and sand,tnnt, 
were clepositl'cl in arms of the st•a that 
rowred part of thr nkanngan I Ii •h-
-1-
lands north of the Columbia Plateau 
and some areas in the northern Cas-
cade Mountains. Again earth upheav-
als crushed and mashed together the 
il<'diments, changing some of them by 
i11tense heat and pressu re into ha rder 
types of rocks, called metamomb.ic 
rocks .. Thus limest n became marble, 
sandtone dhangdd ~a~t zi_!.e, s le 
t o s ate an san y muds ~ to 
::i. rgtlitte . Some volcan ic activitv ac-
ccimpanied the earth movement '. The 
rnuun tains resulting from the earth 
fo rces were la ter reduced in height 
hy erosion . l\1uch of the bedrock in 
the Okanogan Highlands was formed 
during th is t ime. 
Du ring the Jurassic period of the 
1fesozo1c (middle life), the next geo-
lagi c era, vast quanJ:ities of molten 
rock intruded the strata underground 
formin g mountains from central 
Y\l ashi ngton and Idaho and western 
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.\lontana clear to • ..\laska. The molten 
rock cooled slowlv, since it existed in 
enormous mas e~, called batholiths. 
The elements forming the molten 
n.agma had time to combine together 
,.nd crystallize, producing a sugary 
appearing or coarsely crystalline rock 
called g ranite. 1Ietals that were orig·-
inally widely disseminated throughout 
the molten magma were collected by 
hot solutions underground and depos-
ited in cracks that resulted from the 
cooling and contraction of the gran-
ite. Such fillings formed numerous 
veins of gold, copper, lead. zinc and 
other metals in the mountains of 
r.orthern \Vashington. 
Next followed a long period of ero-
sion and eastern \Vashingto:1 "·as · re-
duced to a hilly area in which the 
higher elevations were composed of 
the resistant rock types like quartzite 
ar:d g ranite .. The southern Cascades 
1~;~~J CRAVEL COVERED AREAS 
~ GLACIAT ED AREAS 
~ GLACIAL LAKE AR E AS 
I'/, I PRE SE N T LAKES ON THE sc ,eLANDS 
~ :~g~:c~~~ 6:!l~;,~~IAL DIV DES CROSSED B 
}'IGURE 2. The Channeled Scablancls of the Columbia Plateau in Washington, after 
Bretz. Glacial Lake Nespelem, that overflowed through the Grand Coulee, occuJJ ied the 
\':\lley of the Co:nmbia River east of tile head of Grand Coulee. 
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were a lo\dand containing lakes and 
the deltas of ri\·ers. The climate "·as 
mild and humid. \ · egetation flour-
i~hed, including varieties of palm 
whose fossils exist near Ble\\·ett Pass 
in the \\·enatchee Range. The vegeta-
tion that collected in S\rnmpy places 
wa presen·ed against decay and later 
was consolidated to form the coal in 
I"'ittitas County and other places. 
Then in the ;,Iiocene period of the 
Cenozoic ( recent life) era came an 
astonishing change. For hundreds. 
)
perhaps thousands, of centuries the 
a,ea that now forms the Columbia 
Plateau became the site of the 0 -reatest 
c,utpourings of lava on the continent. 
Only the Deccan Plateau in India and 
I he plateau of southeastern Brazil 
compare 1\·ith the Columbia Plateau 
in area and depth of lava. Fullv 100,-
000 square miles in eastern \\"ashing-
t0n and Oregon, southern Idahq_ancl 
norffiern ::'\ e1·ada and Cali form a were 
overn·helrned ll\· the floods of molten 
ruck .• onlec)f the la;;a flows came 
I ~om the Cascade ;,fountains. The 
).J ount Stuart area contains mam· 
cl:kes of solidified lava that prubabl)· 
rl'present fil!iPgs of cracks in the 
c;:i rth from \\·hich the molten rock 
P<,zed out. Doubtless long fissures op-
cnccl in parts of the plateau itself out 
<11 \\·hich vast thick flowH emerged. 
Jn \ · 1 ·ncrton the lava is a dark col-
ored rock, called basa t. ll \1·:i,; a rc-
markabh· fluid rock and in ranrons 
tC'rtain llmrs ,·an be traced for 1;1iks 
al'd Sl'Cl11 tn lie alrnu,t flat thl' \1·hule 
di~tanrl' .• \ftcr tht: lava had ron-
strurtl'cl a rath r kn:! plateau intcr-
1·:,l earth iurrcs warped th e suriat"l'. 
forming several upiulds or anticlines, 
among them the Blue ;,fountains, 
Dadger }Iountains, Saddle ;,fountains. 
Frenchman Hills, etc. 
. \s the la\·a flows ad rnnced over 
11,e hill\- surface that existed preced-
ing the· period of vukanism, the ba-
salt first filled the valleys . \s flow 
f,,llo\\·ed flo\v finally mo 't of the hill, 
\':ere buried. only the hicrhe t ummits 
remaining above the once molten ea. 
One such hill oi hard quartzite that 
1rns surrounded Ill· lava but never 
rove red by such 1{ia terial is Steptoe 
Dutte. a landmark in \ \ .hitman Coun-
ty. The geologist. lsrael C. Russell, 
suggested that similar hills elsewhere 
l,e called steptoes and the term has 
I een adopted by geologist . The hills 
near ;,[edical LakP, easih· visible from 
the Sunset Highway, a;1d other hills 
1.car Four Lakes on the Columbia 
Basin Ilighwav are stcptoes. Kamiak 
Butte near Pullman is another steptoe. 
In Grand Coulee from 'teamboat 
Rock to the head of the coulee many 
hills and knobs of granite jut out 
from the canyon floor. These granite
1 hills were once completely buried by 
the la\·a but the erosion of Grand Cou-
lle re-exposed them. The mo,;t promi-
11t'11t of these hills is l 'innacle Rock, 
L ailed by some Sugar Loaf. near 
Steamboat Rock. I [ a name \1erc de-
sired for an old hill of hard rock th:it 
\1·as once buried hy la\'a flows and 
i:,•1\ has bL'Lll exhumed 1,y L'rn,1011 , it 
111ig-ht appropriately he calicd a '',ug-:ir 
1, ,ai."' 'l'hr la\·a ilP\\" at the ll!'Pl'r t'll<l 
"; Steamboat l~ock l'Yidt·111 h ran 
<', ,11 n the ~lope ni th gran1tt• 
0
hill 
tL<' north a, it dips at ,t 1 a1 ~IL' o' 
FIGURE 3. Steptoe Butte, an "!Bland" landmark of ancient quartzite surrounded 
by lava but never covered with the basalt flows. 
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about ten degrees into the rock and 
disappears beneath the overlying hori-
zontal flows. The contact between 
rocks of different geological ages is 
called an unconformity. The east wall 
of Grand Coulee above the mouth of 
X orthrup Canyon shows an excellent 
t111conformity at the contact of the 
hilly granite surface and the overlying 
i!at lava flows. 
Some Characteristics of Basalt Lava 
The Grand Coulee offers an unex- t~ge Bridge. Some of these columns 
celled opportunity to study the char- are 10-15 feet in diameter and 100 to 
acteristics of lava flows. The edges of 200 feet long. Parking space and shel-
more than a dozen successive flows ter for picnic parties is available here 
can be counted where sectioned by for those wishing to study the columns 
erosion on the canyon walls. Others close at hand. Notice that the road 
"t the base of the cliffs are hidden descends from the Quincy Basin into 
b,· the talus or slide rock that has ,. large natural amphitheater walled 
a~cumulated there. bY the enormous columns. Here in the 
While most of the lava flows in Glacial Period some of the glacial melt 
Grand Coulee lie nearly flat and ap- 1':ater that poured down through the 
l ·~ar of about uniform thickness, ex- Grand Coulee into a lake that covered 
amples can be found of flows that do the Quincy Basin cascaded down to 
not lie quite flat and vary in thickness the Columbia River. This dry water-
< nnsiderably. Several such non-uni- fall is called the Frenchman Springs. 
form flows are visible on the east wall K orthward two other abandoned wa-
o f Grand Coulee near Steamboat trrfall sites exist. The first is the 
Hock. Potholes Dry Falls about six miles 
One of the characteristic features snuth of the Quincy-vVenatchee High-
of basalt is that of contraction on cool- ,rnY. The other is called the Craters 
i1:g. The contraction causes cracks to ,nd is followed by the Great Xorthern 
c!tvelop that start from point and f-ailway grade. 
inter crt each other in uch a way as On the west edge of Spokane in a 
to form basaltic columns, commonly tut of the Cnion Pacific-C. :\I. St. P. 
of five or six faces. Frequently the col- ~ P. Railway a curious sort of minia-
umns are almost perfectly hexagonal. tnrc jointing occurs. Here basalt in-
Btaut if ul examples of columnar struc- 1 rudcd ome lake-bed clays, surround-
ture arc seen in the "rim rork" flow d a mass of clay the size of a house 
on the Sunset IIighway in a cut at the ,•:1d baked it into a gray, bricklike ma-
top of the hill leading west from Spo- t ' rial. This on cooling has contracted 
ka1'e. Perfect columns are a feature i.ito perfect little columns, a fraction 
of the canyon walls in Grand Coulee c,f an inch in diameter. 
;,nd a g-oo;l view of them is secured Often many centuries, possibly 
where the highway runs close to the ti ,ousands of years, separated succes-
tai,t wall between Coulee City and siYe laYa floll's. The fact that a long 
the Damsite. The colum'ls cLwlop per- time elapsed between lava flows is 
r,endirnlar to the surface of a flow. h ;o11·n by the fact that the upper sur-
Tcm·ards the edge or corner of a flow face of some flows shows seYeral feet 
the column. may dGvelop in a horizon- 0f soil and it would have required a 
ta! position and even curved. \\ 'here long time for basalt to decay to form 
ihc highway rrnss 0 s the upper end of snil .\!so deposits occur of gravel left 
Lake Lenore in the loll'C'r Grand Cou- Jiy torrential streams ancl of lake clays 
Ice, both horizonta l and vertical col - n;anv feet thick deposited in water 
umns arc well cxpoRed on the west po11cied by somr lava dam. Again 
wall. The largest columns that arc great forests containing trees many 
easilv acctssililc II\' paved highway f•et thick and centuries old flourished 
stancl in the rock ·cliffs on the east on the decayed surface of the lava and 
hank of the Columbia River where then were overwhelmed by a later 
the highway descends the hill to \'an- ilow. :'.\fany years would be required 
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for soil to form and forests to de-
velop. Incidentally since the Columbia 
) 
Basin is now too arid for trees it 
seems obvious that the Cascade :\Ioun-
ta.ins then were of insufficient eleva-
1 
tion to rob the west ,,·inds of their 
moisture, and that eastern \\"ashing-
' ton enjoyed a humid climate. IIad the 
Cascade i\Iountains never been creat-
ed, the Columbia Plateau would haYc 
an abundance of rain, and the Colum-
bia Basin Irrigation Project 1rnuld 
l,e entirely unnecessary. 
The surface of the basalt cli fis i · 
often colored bro11·n and greenish-
yellow by a gro,1·th of lichen 11·hich 
l.,y some is mistaken for the natural 
c;lor of the rock. 
\ \'hen the basalt flowed into water 
it cooled suddenly and assumed spher-
kal shape called pillow lava . At times 
:1 spring or other source of water 
changed to steam by the hot lava 
caused small explosion craters and 
blister cones to develop. Some of these 
are exposed in :\loses Coulee an<i 
along the Douglas Creek Canyon road 
between Palisades and Douglas. Pil-
low lava is well exposed in the cliffs 
along the ::,forth Central IIighwav 
ldween Quincy and \\·e·~atchee cast 
cJ th e mouth of :\Io,e · Coulee. A 
[,, lassy. greenish-yellow material called 
palagonite. fills the spaces between the 
"pillow· " of !a,·a. 
Hot pools and hot springs natural-
ly developed in some areas covered by 
la Ya. In the hot pools grew certain 
plants of low order called diatoms, a 
species of algae. The remains of the-e 
1•:ants collected in chalky white beds 
oi diatomaceous earth. CoYered by 
later flo\\'S and now exposed in the 
,ides of can,·ons b, ero ion the diato-
maceous ea;th outcrops in easily ac-
cessible depo its that may sometime 
he used for scouring soap. tooth pa te, 
heat insulation, etc. Large deposits 
occur southwest of OuincY, in .\dams 
Count,·. in Kittitas Count,· and other 
places: About their vents ·ome ancient 
hot springs deposited varicolored oval 
masses of quartz somewhat re em-
1,ling· the geyseritc of Yellowstone 
f'ark. Ground \\'ater occasionally de-
rosited opals . sometime of gem qual-
it1·. in the small bubble holes of the 
1.:1salt la,·a. Drop-like deposits of hem-
atite. an iron ore. 11·as also freque1:tly 
deposited i11 th e openin~s oi basalt. 
Pre-Historic Plant Life 
A mo t interesting phase of the 
geology of the Columbia Plateau con-
sists of the fossil wood and leaYes left 
as evidences of prehistoric forests. The 
plant leaves are preserved in beds 
of silt and clay deposited in lakes and 
ponds formed by lava darn on the 
surface of older lava flows. Later 
these lake beds 11·ere buried under oth-
er flows of lava. In some places can-
yons cut into the lava rock have ex-
posed the lake beds . A111011g 1 hesc 
areas are the so-called Latah beds 11ear 
Spokane. Some of these are on Latah 
Creek, others on the sides of Spokane 
Valley, and one easily visited deposit 
is near the junction of Deep Creek and 
the Spokane River. Near Spokane sc1·-
eral of the lake beds have been quar-
ried for clay to make brick. fn such 
places it is easy to hunt for fossil 
leaves. Another accc ·sililc deposit is 
at the head of Grand Coulee, ,, here 
the high\\'ay starts its descent to the 
Dam,ite. 
The petrified \\'ood rommonly oc-
cur inter-bedded 1Yith \aya f!o\\'S. In 
some cases the t rec seem to have 
been knocked do\\'n by an advancing 
flo\\' and covered b,· hot hut not molt-
en lava , \\'hich keJ)t the \\'OOd from 
contact ll'ith the air and pren'nted its 
c,,mbu tion. In other cases lava flows 
.ippear to have coYcrrd jams of log,-
in a none! or ri\'C'r, \\'hirh accounts fo1· 
;\ great number of petri ficd logs found 
in limited areas like in the (~inkgo 
Fore t near \'antage. The lava asso-
ciated with the 1wt ri fir<! logs near 
\'antagr is o[ the ''pi\1011··· 1·aril't\" that 
results from sudden ronlmg 11 hl'n llll' 
molten rock rum, into waler .\lo,t of 
the logs in the \'antagc Forest tlip at 
aPglcs of -1: degrees which might ht: 
l x1wcted if tlwy hat! rolkrtl'd 111 a pm 
and had lll'l'Il latl'r dist rihutetl by lava. 
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FIGURE 4. Badger Lake, ten miles south of Cheney, formed by the plucking action 
on fractured basalt of a. torrential flood of glacial melt water. Scores of picturesque 
lakes, used for fishing and pleasure resorts, occur in the 3cabland channels. 
:.Iany nf these logs have no bark and l'ttrified wocd can be dug out of i.he 
11cre badly battered, before undergo- I ottom of this cav£"\.\nother large 
ing petrifaction. Xo trees in this for - tcee cast is that in the Ilole-in-
c-st appear to have been grm1·i11g in the-Ground. 3.5 miles southwest of 
situ whrn overwhrlmed by the laYa. ~r,okane, near the bridge that crosses 
,\fter logs had been 1;uried under Pock Creek at the bottom of the val-
grouncl by the lava flows, ground \\'a- l<'y. Other 1<tump casts occur in rail-
ter p rcolatcd slowly through the rc,ad cuts near Chenev. ,\t the j unc-
rncks. The water carried small quan- tHJll of some lava "11~1(·s charred roots 
tit1es of silica in solution. \Yhen the and charred wood have been extract-
solution reach ed the wood the latter ed which would still burn when ig-
was picked up and dissolved 1iny hit nited. Yet this charcoal had remained 
liv tinv bit, and the less soluble silica under ground for certainly more than 
,,:aK cfepositcd in the form of <]Uartz a million vears. 
in place of the wood. Thus the wood :.[uch ,;n be told about the climate 
\'.as slowly replaced hy quartz. Petri- of the Inland Empire during the pe-
{ 
f;uI woocl is wood that has been re- riod of lava extrusion from the fossil 
pl;tcc·cl h\' stone, not wood that has leaves and fossil l\'OOd. :\'early 200 dif-
1,u·n chang<'cl to stone. f, rent species of plants, mostly trees, 
In sen·ral places standing stumpK hm·e been identified from the fossil 
oi [r('('S were buried under the lava l0 a1·cs found. These fossils include 
\I hich solidified around th m. In some pinrs, aspen. and other trees now liv-
c;,s<·s thC' 1100d was llllrned or later ing in \\'ashington, together \\'ith doz-
clecay<'<I away. leaving a natural. Yer- c1,s of hardwood or broad leafed types 
tiral can· in the rockR. I'rohabh· thou- now restricted to the eastern lT. S . 
sancls ni thl'SC xist, hut onh· iii' <· ·r,- :!ncl some like the redwood now found 
wm r,f a rann1n or th 0 ruttini of a r,1 h· in California. 
rork cut fnr (ailroacls hi.t.:·hwavs, is 'hie olant fas. ii of the :.fiore1:e 
thC' op<·ning discoverc-cl. \t llluc Lake I:;\ e hc:<·n studi d hv F. TL Knowl-
i.1 thr Cran<! C'nul<'e a C"lt\·e ten icct tc,n. E \\'. lkrry a;Hl others. Berry 
high and six to eight feet in rliamrter, Ii,ts 1.52 species from the Latah for-
n prt'stnts the rast r,i an olrl stump. 11 at ion near Spokane ,!',d nearly as 
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man\· at Grand Coule,. Cher 200 spe-
cies have been recognized irom the 
:.fiucene lake beds of the \\'hole In-
land Empire .. \mong the trees identi-
fied are s~quoia. pin,~. maples, syca-
mores. oaks, \\·ild plum. hickory, lau-
rel. \Yill,J\\'S, beeches. birches. mag-
nolia, figs, persimmon. sassafras. 
ginkgo. poplars, elms. tulip trees. crab 
,•pple. I aid cypress. chestnu (. and in-
cense cedar. Bern· states that J() 
genera out of 7 5 i;1 the Latah flora 
are not no\\' represented in \\"ashing·-
ton. The Latah flora \\'ould necessi-
late a temperat~ climate and ,,ell dis-
tributed rainfall of at least 30 to -1-0 
iiches a1;nually, like the nortl1eastern 
p,,rt of the l·nited States./ Since the 
I eds near S11okane and at the-head of 
Crand Coulee seem io have been de-
posited in late :.liocene. it suggests 
that the geologic period \\'aS relatively 
rainy and quite unlike the climate of 
tuday. The Cascades began to be built 
t:p in the :.[iocene and the process 
ro·,1inued during the Pliocene du\\'n 
,,:most to the present time. This Cas-
rade uplift shut off the rain-bringing 
\1 inds from the Pacific ocean and re-
,ultecl in progressive lessening of 
rainfall and greater extremes of tem-
perature \1·hich must have resulted in 
1 he extermination of numerous plant 
species previous to the glacial period. 
:. [ r. George F. Beck has carefully 
studied the wood of petrified logs in 
the Ginkgo State Park, for the e tab-
:ishment of which he was primarily re-
,ponsible. :.Ir. Beck cites e1·idence of 
~!ants that resemble three o1hcr re-
b·ions: California. the . \tlantic Coast 
< f .·\merica. a1:d Eastern :\sia. The 
most interesting tree from easteri1 
Tsia was the ginkgo. after \\htch the 
park~ named. The ginkgo tree has 
,ometimts been called a living f,)ssil 
since in _ \sia it is found growing only 
around temple~ and 1,0 longer grL ,vs 
wild i11 the forc .. ,ts .• \mong tht fossil 
h2rd\\'oocls found in the Gi:1kgo For-
est are ten sp.:cies of maple. 'nine of 
,,:tk. eight oi ,,alnut. three of elm, he-
~ides ginkgo, sycamore. crabapple. and 
1nan\· other broad-lcaied trees. The 
ccniters include some SJl"U<'l. fir and 
pine log:;. Thousands of p,trifie<l lngs 
c,crnr in the Cil'kgo State l';1rk and 
,_-c,res ha1·e been cxpos::cl by digging. 
Petriiied wood co tains some water 
of crystallization and is 1·ot a very 
Ii~ rrl material 11·hen le it unclergrnund. 
Fxposure to the air. ho\\'ever. cau~es 
petrified \YOOd to lose water and be-
come much harder than the original. 
J ,1dians were the first discoverers of 
the fossil fore t near \·antage. They 
chipped and mined the hardened ends 
< f outcropping logs making arrnw-
1,eads and other things from the hard 
quartz . \\'hen the softer part of the 
Ing \\'as reached the work was aban-
<:onecl. The old working are recog-
nized by the pits where once a log end 
nutcropped with scattered flakes of 
discarded material nearb). 
Glacial Geology in Eastern Washington 
Glaciation is the primary cause for 
numerous drainage changes in Eastern 
j \\"ashington a11cl the dcl'elopment of most of the p,rtacular scenic features 
ohsen·ed todav. 
imum thicknes in certain nClrth-,outh 
trending Yalleys. like the Ok. nng-an, 
Columbia. Col\'illt: and !'end d'()rulle. 
T n the Okanogan \ all('y the 1rt' at-
t::incd a thickness of -!{XX) tn ~Ol 
~ lt extenrlecl across thr tanyon 
nf the Coiumb1a __!3wer north of tht' 
\\"atervill<' l1latc:1t1 in \1· 11rh thelirand 
Coulee i!s rnt. 'I h, Columl,ia Hivt'r 
r;u1vnn 1s 2000 il'l't --;-kt'Jl am! "a~ 
r~mpkteh· hlorkl'd by tr· from li,·lti\\' 
the mouth of the Oka1 ogan almust tn 
th 0 head of r.ra!lU Ottlt'l' 1\ f(<'f 
<'
7ossing the C'11lumhia Cam on, tht i,·t' 
till posse,sl'd sufiit icnt , m·rt.:\ tn 
.\ few hundred thousand year. aQ;o 
a profound change of climate causccl 
\·ast aCClll'll!!~fcn of ice hCt\\l' 0 ll th~ 
Hockv :.Tomtains and the l'acifir 
Coast Rang· of Canada. The result-
ing enornwus glacier has been calll'cl 
the Cor<lilleran kc Sheet. l'art of the 
Corclilleran ice moYed south into tlw 
t ·nited States. This icl' slH'l't rn1·(·rl'd 
a!l hut the highest peaks in north('ast-
c rn \\'ashington. The irf' harl it max- 1 Hin· thirt\' mil< •«111th lid 11' 111dt- J 
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H:g away. At the end of the melted 
glacier, rocks and other debris carried 
by t~e ice wer~ dropped, building a 
prominent morame. This moraine has 
a horse-shoe shape. The west branch 
1s on the \\'aterville Plateau looking 
down upon Lake Chelan. The southern 
face crosses the Sunset Highway and 
Moses Coulee west of Coulee City. 
~he easte rn limb runs along the we,;t 
51de of upper Grand Coulee, crosses 
th e top of team boat Rock and on 
toward s the north east. The movina 
ice quarried huge bou lders of blac~ 
basaltic lava from the edae of the 
\\'ate rville Plateau and dro;ped them 
where the glacier melted. Some of 
these glacial boulders or eratics are as 
hrgc as a good sized barn or house. 
The farmers call the eratics ''haystack 
rocks." The largest is near the west 
rim of Crand Coulee and is called 
''f'ilot Pock.'" lt can easi ly be seen 
fro111 1 <'a r [Iart line nearly fifteen 
miles a 11·a \'. 
ll t•forc ·the (;lacial Period Eastern 
\\ as l1 ingtnn waR a rolling' rountry 
111u, Ii lil:e thf' f'al ouse reofon of todav 
l'OVl'r d \\ :th 'I <if'Cp fercil~ oil calleci 
\ 
lr:s;s, l'art r i the soil is volcanic ash 
~nc l part d!sintegratec) rocks of other 
1 
types. T n either case it wa deposited 
hy the wind . 
Th e Scablands. 
\ s the Corclilleran Ice Sheet melted, 
vas t quantilic, of water were liberated. 
This watrr could not drain down the 
Columbia River because the valley was 
hlot·kc-cl liy ice west of Grand Coulee. 
Th : main divide or high point on the 
Columbia Plateau of \\'ashington is 
only ten or fifteen miles south of the 
Spokane and Columbia Rivers. The 
melting ice caused marginal lakes to 
accumulate between the ice front and 
the top of this divide. Once across the 
C:ivide the slope of the Columbia Pla-
teau descends about 2000 feet in a 
hundred miles. This caused the flood 
waters to pour swiftly down across 
the face of the sloping plateau towards 
the lower Snake and Columbia Rivers. 
These glacial flood waters possessed 
g reat erosive power. They washed off 
fertile top soil on nearly 2000 square 
miles of land . The result resembles 
sheet flood erosion on a grand scale. 
. \ bandoned water channels meet, di-
vide and unite again in a bewildering 
"ay. Early Qioneers called tbe ha.re 
lava rock, "scabrock" an~ con-
s1sti rg of scabrock wa~"scab ands." 
Between the anastomosing channels 
o f the scablands were left numerous 
island-like hills of the original sur-
face covered by deep fertile soil. The 
rhan1;eled scablands are an example of 
;1 youthful topography incised into a 
region of maturely rounded hills. 
Dr. T. Ilarl~n Dretz believes that 
ti !e cha;mels of the scablands were all 
occupied b\' water at one and the same 
t1111e. He thinks that a gigantic flood 
accomplished the erosion in a very 
short time. Possibly Glacial Lake 
:\Tissoula, which once existed in west-
ern :\fontana in the Bitterroot, F lat-
head and Clark Fork Valleys, was 
suddenly drained by breaking of a 
g lac ia l ice dam in northern Idaho per-
FIGURE 5. Meadow in t!Je timbered scabland between Cheney and Spangle formed 
by the filling with vegetable matter of a small, shallow Jake. 
mitting the flood waters to pour 
through the Spokane Valley and down 
across the scablands. Others believe 
that erosion of the scablands ,ms ac-
complished by the yearly melting of 
the continental ice sheet over a time 
measured in centuries or even thou-
sands of Yearn. The writer favors 
111ore time ·for the erosion than Bretz 
allowed but recognizes that evidence 
seems to indicate the arrival of an ex-
traordinary volume of water some-
times. This would indicate occasional 
great floods to extend and supplement 
the eroRion done bv the ordinarv 
floods of glacial melt ~\'ater. Scablancls 
present a bizzare appearance. Turrets, 
potholes, buttes, ridges, elongated 
lakes. s1rnmps and meadow land are 
ro_mmingled in a bewildering manner. 
\\ here water flowed most wiftl1· 
down the slopes of the plateau or w,;s 
cunccntrated in one channel through 
some other cause. rock walled basins 
were f requ enth · excavated in the solid 
flows of la,·a. ·Rock Lake in northern 
\\"hitrnan County is the largest such 
body of water. This lake is ten miles 
long, one lo t1rn mile,; wide, "·iih cli fis 
rising several hundred feet from the 
water's surface. The bottom of the 
lake is probably quite irregular like the 
surface of the scablands. The water is 
said to be o,·er 200 feet in depth in 
places. X orth of Rock Lake is the 
I Tole-in-the-Cround: a narrow scab-
land channel six miles Ion~. :\" orth of 
1he Hok-in-the-Ground is Bonnie 
Lake. Ilundreds of lakes, varying in 
size from a few hundred fe t to everal 
miles in length, dot the surface of the 
1,lateau. One of the scablancl chan-
nels between Cheney and Spangle is 
thirteen miles wide. 
Glacial Effects at Gra11cl Coulee. 
The most spectacular glacial drain-
age cha1,nel of all is the Grand Coulee. 
In pre-gk,cial times a mall tributary 
flowed north and entered the Colum-
hia Ri1·er at the head of Grand Coul e. 
. \nothcr valley prohahly started in 
l;arker Camon we,t of Steamboat 
goct:: ancl e:--itcncled southward 1n ncad 
Coulee City. Cbcial l ,ake >Jespelen 
that Ol'rnpiccl tk Columbia \ alley cast 
of the ice dam at the mnuth of the 
( lbnug·an \alley. rci,;e until the ll'ater 
,tarLd floll"ing m·n the cli1·ide he-
l11·ee·1 the lll"O cnukes heiore men-
t; J>' ed . Cltll"C' started this prn1·ecl the 
most ronv,nicnl outlet ior the melt 
waler. . \ !!.rra( cataract den·lopcd 
along· the clipping strata forming the 
I'IGUB.E G. PL thole in Othello Channc!ll, exca.va.ted over 100 J eet deep by a giant 
wflirlpool in the bed o! a. mighty nvec in tb& Glacial Per10d. 
- !> 
southeast edge of the \\'aterville Pla-
tf-3.u called the Coulee :slonocline. This 
cataract rapidly ate headwards clea1{ 
to the Columbia River. Once ui,pe~ 
Grand Coulee served as outlet for\ 
all the glacial melt water, and other 
sc.:abland channels were abandoned 
since Grand Coulee was hundreds of 
feet lower than any other outlet. 
Moses Coulee, which is crossed by 
the Sunset Highway between Coulee 
City and \Vaterville, has a somewhat 
similar history to Grand Coulee except 
it never ate headward clear to the Co-
lumbia River. :sfoses Coulee heads in 
-Grand Coulee Dam. \Vhen the Colum-
hia \' alley was dammed by ice in the 
Clacial Period, a lake formed that ap-
p·,-oximated the size of the artificial 
Jake to be created by the Grand Coulee 
Dam. Silt deposited in this lake is 
well exposed at the town of 1\ espelem, 
hence the lake was named by the 
author, Lake Xespelem. J:he excava-
tion for the Grand CoufeelJarn<Jrs-
cl~iayfortyfeet thick 
restmo- ol1To.p of ihe granite rock. 
Thi~ probab y represented the 
first deposit in glacial Lake Nespelem. 
During the many centuries that the 
a dry waterfall several miles south of 
Mansfield. About midwav in :s-foses 
Coulee, several miles no;th of Pali-
Rades th ere is a series of abandoned / 
c!ry rapids which divide the coulee into 
an upper and lower portion like Dry 
1,ake probably existed, quantities of 
boulders, mud, silt, gravel and debris 
of all sorts was deposited in the Co-
lumbia Yalley. With the disappear-
ance of the ice clam the Columbia 
R iver resumed it cour e and aban-
FIGURE 7. Drumheller Channels that carried glacial melt water south from the 
flooded Quincy Basin in the Glacial Petiod. 
Falls divides Crnnd Coulee. The floor 
of :\foses Coul ee has been dneply filled 
with silt and gravel. It \\·as once rnn-
siclerahly deeper than a t present. 
I 'revious to the Clal'ial I 'rriocl thl' 
Columbia River at the head of <;rand 
Coulee flowed down a scricH of rapids 
in a gorge nearly 2000 feet dt"'Jl. The 
river had cul through th e over-lying 
lava and into the underlying granitl'. 
The rapids probably somewhat rrscm-
cloned Crane! Coulee. During the pos-
sibh· tll'enl\· thousand or more years 
that ha 1·e · elapsed smce the Ciacial 
l'eriod. the river has intrenrherl itself 
i1' the gravel and other d,pr,,its made. 
hut 11 as unable to erode its bed rlnll'n 
tc as lo\\' a point as it had rear heel 
prrredi·'g th° ClaLial l'rriod. h nee· 
!,eel r11ck of thr C:ranrl C, ulce clam,ile 
11 as rn1·rrecl by fifty t<J 01·rr a hundred 
fc·et of muck and other deposits. 
bled Kettle Falls of loda\·. The s,rif t A. feature of the Columbia \ alley 
rn rrent and whirlpools ~-a used rocks ;err the great terraceH of gravel. The 
to act as grinding stones that ,,·,,rr l11ghest terrace at C';rancl Cnulrr. near-
cut 1,mooth circular potholrs in the h 2400 feel above thr sea, represents 
hard granite. Ht111dreds of potholes the fill mg of Lake ~ 'espelem "'hen it 
\\'ere geen on the surface of the g-ran- ta rted to owrflow across the \\'atrr-
ite during the constrnclion of th<' ville Plateau. The widest terrace has 
-10.-
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FIGURE 9 
General view of 
Grand Coulee Dam 
Site taken from up-
stream. The view 
shows the west end 
of the foundations of 
the dam shortly aft-
er a portion of the 
river was pennitted 
to flow through its 
new channel on the 
west side November 
5, 1936. The down-
stream cross-river 
cofferdam was com-
pleted high enough 
to completely <livert 
the Columbia River 
on December 15, 
1936. The enclosure 
formed by the two 
cross-river coffer-
dams was m1watered 
.January 1, 1937. Note 
the low blocks left 
in the foundation for 
1iver div e r s i o n . 
(Courtesy of Dept. 
of Conservation and 
Development.) 
FIGURE 10 
View of the west 
side foundations of 
the Grand Coulee 
Dam from upstream. 
The Colmnbia River 
is now flowing 
through the low 
blocks shown in the 
i m m e d i ate fore. 
ground. During high 
water the river will 
also pass through the 
low blocks show,1 in 
the distance. ( Cour-
tesy of Dept. of Con-
servation and De-
velopment.) 
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the elevation of the floor of Grand 
Coulee and represents the filling of 
J :a~e X espelern after the upper Grand 
Coulee had been eroded and the lake 
!f'vel was determined by the elcYation 
of the Coulee floor. The lower ter-
races have been developed by the Co-
lumbia River since the Glacial Period. 
Glacial Lake Nespelem had an ex-
treme depth of about 1400 feet and 
was lowered to 500 to 600 feet deep 
after erosion of the upper Grand 
Coulee. 
Other Glacial Drainage Changes. 
Since the Cordilleran Ice Sheet was 
thickest in the deepest valleys and 
thinner on the mountains, the ice 
would melt slo\1·er and linger longer in 
the Ya lleys at the close of the Glacial 
I 'eriod than on the adjacent mountain 
slopes. The ice seems to have stag-
nated and since it had a thicknrss of 
close to -+000 feet may have required 
thou ands of years to have completely 
disappeared. The Okanogan \' alley 
retained the \\·asting ice a long time. 
.\farginal lakes developed on either 
side of the stagnant glacier. Their 
on·r-flow carried the melt wat<'r to 
th e Columbia \"alley through side can-
yons or spillways, of which a compli-
cated srrics adjoins the Okanogan 
\"a llev esprciall y on the west. A sim-
iiar situation developed in the Col-
ville. Columbia and Pend d'Oreille re-
gion. Much of the terrace deposits 
i:, the Okanogan, Colville and Pend 
t!"Orrille Yallc\·s were deposited in the 
marginal lakes adjacent to the stag-
nalit'g ire. In 8ome places drainage 
changes resultrd. For example, be-
I ween Omak and Tonasket a gravel 
filled valley called "\\'agon Road Cou-
lee" was the old rnur ·e of the coulee 
which was filled with ice, the river de-
' eloped a new channel which it re-
tained after the ice melted away. 
ln the Spokane Va!ley vast quanti-
ties of gra\'el were deposi ted, filling 
up much of the valley and blocking 
the ends of tributa ry valleys. Back of 
the barrier thus formed lakes accumu-
lated in the side Yalleys. This accounts 
for ?\ ewman Lake, Liberty Lake, Sal-
te e :\Iarsh, Spirit Lake. Twin Lakes, 
etc. The course of the Spokane River 
itself was changed. In a number of 
piaces it ,vas forced out of its old bed 
and suoerimposed on hard outcrops of 
granite or other resistant rock. The 
narrow gorges, rapids and waterfalls 
thereby resulting, have determined the 
location of many power plants along 
the Spokane River, like Post Falls, 
.l\'ine :\Iile, Long Lake and Li ttle 
Palls. The upper and lower falls of 
the Spokane River in the city of Spo-
kane itself, are formed by the river 
dropping over extra-resistant beds of 
la\·a . 
Deep Creek Canyon, down the Spc,. 
k:rne River near the line Mile power 
plant, has ancient g rani te on one side 
l'f the canyon and lava on the other. 
The valley here developed on the con-
tact between two different kinds of 
rock. Tumbled boulders and potholes 
i 1 the canyon floor, fo, ii leaves in 
ancient l.ike clays deposited between 
two lava flows, and the unconfo rmable 
rc,ntact of two types of rock formed in 
widely separatecl geological periods 
make Deep Cr ck Canyon of much 
srienti fie interest hesicle being a love-
ly scenic spot. 
Geologic Origin of Grand Coulee 
{ 
The Cram! Coulre ~lretrhrs for ()0[) feet with a remarkahlv flat floor 
fifty miles between the Columbia Ri\·- rontaini ng a few permane,it lake. and 
er and the Quincy Basin across tlw 11,anv shallow ephe meral lakes that 
\\'aterville l'lateau, a raised portion of disappear in sumnwr leaving alk;ili 
the Columbia Plateau. The (~rand flnts. \t Coulrr l'itv the strep wall• 
\ 
Coulee consis s. nf l\\o parts. Thr up- nre replaced hy g-,•ntle r slopt's and 
per roulee extc,.,ds from north of here the Sun,rt 11 igh\\'a) (. 'o 10) 
Coulee City to the Columhia. Tt has rro,s s the vallt'). This op n portion is 
a length of 25 miles, a width of one -4 or 5 miles long and opens into a 
tr, ovtr five miles and a depth of 800- gravel filled area on the t'a t called 
- 11-
the Hartline Basin. The lower coulee 
(
~all~of 
t11 r I lartline Basin and extends to 
Soaµf;aKe nearly 20 n1ilcs. ~
ut:"th(' lower coulee arg_ 400 or SO(: 
fr?t high ancitTlevaDc" 11·i.dth seldom 
exceeds t\\'O miles. J 
Cpper Gralld Couler. 
.\ccordi ng to J. Harlen Bretz of the 
l niversity of Chicago. the upper 
Grand Coulee was cut b\· the head-
ward erosion of a giant w~ter fall rath-
er than by the downward erosion of a 
stream. Reasons for believing that a 
waterfall accounted fer the Grand 
Coulee are: ( 1) the very steep walls 
of the gorge like N"iagara Gorge be-
low the falls, (2) the very flat floor 
dropping only a few feet in 25 miles, 
( 3) depressions filled with silt on the 
rnulce floor that resemble the plunge 
pools found at the base of a falls, ( 4) 
ciozens of recesses formed by side wa-
terfalls that ceased operating when th<: 
main falls ate headwards and drained 
them or their water supply as will h ap-
1,rn to ,\meri can Falls at :-S:ia~ara 
when I lorseshoc Falls erodes abo\'e 
Coat Island. The giant falls eroded 
heaclward up Grand Coulee clear to 
the Columbia \'alley and lowPred th<' 
level of glacial Lake Nespelem that 
filled that valley hy 800 feet. The fnli-; 
attainccl their greatest width at ~1na111-
) 
boat l~ock. ] !ere they extcnclc>;I witl1 
« wiclth of S',~ miles and a maxinaim 
1,L ight of <JOO feet, incomparably the 
gr<'atesl falls that were ever known tn 
exist. Bretz has nanwd this C'normous 
11 atcrfall that destroyed itself hy heacl-
,,-,ml erosion. the Stcaml>oat Cataract. 
Stramhoat Rock s1ood as an islaml 
} 
lictwcen .two branch s of the h_i,g- rata-
rart like· Coat Island separates • 'iag-
;,ra Falls today. On 111(' ca;;t rnulcc 
\\'all ad 1an·11t t~ ~teamhoat Rork three 
sidC' raiaracts al · ups( rl'am and tH'ar-
1, hack to tlH' main roui<"c \1he11 th<' 
lwadwarcl tro~ion of the main falls 
n·n1<,vrd thrir source of wat•r., 'or lh-
rup Can on is the 1h1rf one· of thrse 
t~ibutaritc < >nly a narrow notch srpa-
ratEs tht" h ad rf the wrst hranch of 
The Steamboat Cataract is supposed 
b have begun about three miles north 
of Coulee City where the flat lying 
rncks of the \ \. ater\'illc Plateau dip 
steeply in a monocline fold under the 
gra\'el that fills the Hartline Basin 
cast of Coulee City . The plateau de-
scends at the monoclinc 600-800 feet 
i'I about a mile which caused swift 
tapids in the ' ·Grand Coulee River'' 
.:\Ed initiated the cataract that eroded 
t:pstream clear to the present Colum-
1 ia River. A cat~ract would drop into 
a plung·e pool at its foot and by break-
ing off and undercutting the jointed 
a11d fractured lava rock would erode 
µractically to the same depth all the 
distance the falls receded given uni-
fr,rm rock. Only where hard granite 
outcrops in the coulee is any great 
change not iced in the smooth flat 
floor . . \ t the start about three miles 
aliove Coulee City, upper Grand Cou-
lC'e has a width of about 11/2 miles. 
This continues for about eleven miles 
11 hen the coulee broadens out and be-
Lomes 51/2 miles wide. Then it nar-
rn\\'s to about 11,s again at its head 
al ,o,·e the dam site. Bretz explains the 
".;dening of Grand Coulee near Steam-
l·oat Rock as the result of a great in-
L ,.eaHe in th~ volume of flood waters 
11,at spread widely and de\'eloped a 
water fall 3 to 4 times as broad a pre-
,·iously existed. 
. \ ,·cry large deep river once flowed 
through the Crane! Coulee feel by gla-
c;al melt water from the wasting ice 
slwets that drained into the Columbia 
\ all~y. Hig gra,·el bars and other 
river deposits provide evidence for 
tl,is, as well as the width and depth of 
the coulee itseli. Ice jams of floating 
tr<' or some ol h r factor caused pond-
ing in the upper roulee. The silt and 
rock flows produced hy glacial grind-
i 11g \\'as denositC'ci in the calm waters 
c, f the po mis to form lake beds. [ l ori-
zo11tal lake heels are well expoi-;cd in 
sc·veral ruts. near the highwa \' south 
r i .·tcamlmat Rock. Thr l>1~t "dn· 
lard" farms m the unilee grow croi;s 
111 the ,oil formed from thn lake beds. 
Stramhoat Rock. 
. orthrup Canyon from tht· main rnu- Steamboat Rock its•lf constitut,s a 
lee. l.l most interesting study. The rock is of 
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triangular shape t,rn miles long and 
about h of a mile ,yide tapering nearly 
tc points at the ends. It stands 900 
fret above the Coulee floor and was 
once a part of the level plateau surface 
i11 which Grand Coulee was incised. 
The rock, once an island in the extinct 
Steamboat Falls, \\'as crossed from the 
west to the east by a little side stream 
from the main river that cut a notch 
over 100 feet deep into the surface and 
wore back a small re-entrant on the 
east side. Steamboat Rock can be 
I climbed only by a trail that follows the broken slope on the east developed by the side rivulet. The top of Steam-
boat Rock is crossed lengtlrn·ise by 
p2rt of i.he terminal moraine of the 
glacial ice sheet that descended the 
Okanogan Valley, blocked the Colum-
bia River and compelled the glacial 
melt water to £1011· through the Grand 
Coulee. Some of the boulders. brought 
for many miles to the top of the 
rock and left by the ice when it melt-
ed, are granite rocks 11·eighing hun-
dreds of tons and as big as a house. 
In the thousands of Years since thev 
were dropped t,Yo of the biggest rock·s 
ha\'e been split into fragments by 
the action of heat changes and ex-
(
pansion by frost. Glacial groo\'CS on 
the solid bedrock arc ,·isible at the 
south tip of Steamboat Rock. Steam-
boat Rock has been i olated. Only a 
ftw horses occasionally graze on its 
sranty vegetation since no water oc-
curs on the summit in summer. Hence 
flowers, like the bitterroot, well nio-h 
extinct in accessible localities. ilonri~h 
amid the bare rock and thin soil of 
, ~ teamboat Rock. In the spring the 
~ top of Steamboat is a flower ga rden. 
The fact that the coulee west o( 
S_teamboat Hock was already cut pre, 
v1ous to the last advance of the glacic:11 
1s proven ll\· much oi 1hc bedrock in 
Barker Ca11yon being well poli 'heel, 
1 ounclcd and grooved ln· ice action. 
Barker Canyon enters ('.rancl Couke 
northwest of Steamboat Rock. 
surface before the extrusion of lava. 
Then completely coYered by the lava 
flows the granite areas are now ex-
1,osed b,· the erosion of the coulee. The 
granite· hills show smoothing and 
rounding by both ice and water. A 
pause at LoYer·s Lane through which 
the higlrn·ay runs will enable one to 
see these features. Here also are dikes 
of a lighter colored intrusive rock 
forming bands and ribbon in the 
granite as they cut across the surface 
in de\'ious ways often inter·ecting each 
other. In the rounded granite hills 
1;orth of Steamboat Rock is found 
Devil"s Lake. nearly a mile in length, 
occupying a basin scooped out by gla-
t ial and \Yater erosion. 
Dry Falls. 
Lo\\·er Grand Coulee begins at Dry 
Falls where the coulce floor drops 
OYer 400 feet in a group of five re-
cesses extending for a di ·tance of 
3 1\ miles along the brink of an ex-
tinct cataract. Che t\\·o 11·e tern re-
cc·sses are well di. pla ,·ed from the vista 
house at Dn· htlls State Park .. \t the 
foot of the ·t,rst rece. 1s Falls Lake, 
at the base of the second r<'ces - is 
usually an alkaline flat. The two al-
co,·es are nea.-ly separated by Uma-
tilla Rock resembli ng Steamboat Rock 
iu origin. East\\·ard the Dn· Falls 
drop off into Deep l ,ake, a lovely body 
cf water about 11 :.! miles long. At 
the far encl of Deep Lake two alcoves 
enter from the north and one from th~ 
C'ast. Castle Lake is contained in the 
larger rece s. The Deep Lake end of 
Dry Falls enters the 1011 er coulec al-
lllOst at right angle,; 1o the main can-
yon. ~iparent ly II ater once fell alopg 
the ent1 re three 1rnlc f ron oL Tirv 
l·~1lls. l'h e water in the eastern or 
~l l ,ake rhutl' \\·as s11 i it ancl con-
tained great II hirlponls. The II hirl-
j'ools, using rocks as 1oohs. ktYC ex-
cavated spectarular potholes in the 
solid laYa. The plltholl's are roughl\' 
rirrular, with preripitous, and in son{c 
p!ares O\'l'rha11,ging· 11alls. The 1 )n· 
From the north end of .'tl'amhoat Falls seem to ha\'c originatnl Sl'H'r;il 
l<ock to the head of Crall{! Coulee n1iles down :;tream arnl to ha\'t l'roded 
111;merous knobs and rounded hills of htad\\'ard to tlwir present positilln 
granite stand up from the coulce floor. , ·hen the water rl'ased flowing- . .'in.: 
'l hey formed a ridge of hills on the old then the fall, ha ,·e remained dry. If 
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Dry Falls had worn head,rnrd clear to 
the Columbia River, a dam only 200 
feet high would have u fiiced to turn 
water into the Columbia Basin to 
irrigate the dtsert by gra\'ity. \\'hen 
r perating, Dry Falls presented a ight 
u1,surpassed by any existing waterfall 
on earth. They were 21;~ times the 
height and five times the width of 
Xiagara Falls. Dry Falls 11·ere higher 
and three timts wider than \-ictoria 
Falls on the Zambezi River in _ \frica, 
1,y many acclaimed as the grandest ex-
isting fall;; in the world. Drv Falls 
11·Lre exc,ed··d onh· b,· the v~nished 
~ teaml;oat Cataract- i :1 the upper Grand 
Cc,uh:e. , \t the maximum the extinct 
StPamboat Cataract was t11·ice as hi"h 
and I~:! tim ,s as broad as Dry Falls. 
/,owcr Grand Coulee. 
Below Dry Falls the highway de-
s.-ends 400 feet to the floor of lower 
r :rand Coulee and passes along the 
,idc of a series of lakes. In order these 
arc: Park Lake, Blue Lake, Lake 
J ,enore or Alkali Lake and Soap Lake. 
f:1 times of high water the upper lakes 
01 er flow into the lower, hence Soap 
Lake, that has no outlet. is highly al-
kaline, rnntain~·1 part of soluble 
Ralts per 1000 The original valley of 
lc,wer Grand e before the glacial 
ptriod, occupied a down fold or a 
,·,est 11·all aboYe the cu rYing grade of 
the highway where it climbs from the 
floor of the lo1Yer coulee to the level 
of Dry Falls. The old synclinal valley 
can be een by looking straight north 
\\'here the highway crosses the ex-
lrnsiYe gravel deposib between Soap 
Lake and Lake Lenore. This valley 
e11ds in an abandoned waterfall and is 
separated from the present lower 
Crand Coulee canyon bY a narrow wall 
c i rock called "The Cfreat Blade"' by 
Eretz. The abandoned srnclinal \'allev 
i- a curious feature since· thiR old wate·r 
course is left oerched hundreds of feet 
above the present leYel of the lm1·er 
Crand Coulee. 
The ,·ast quantity of ,rnttr that once 
['OU red through Grand Coulee is shown 
hy the gra,·el deposits blocking the 
\\ e~t end of Lenore Canyon and Jasper 
Canvon that lead eastward from the 
two- ends of Blue Lake. These were 
former tributaries to Grand Coulee but 
so much 11·ater came clown the main 
crulee that part of it flowed up these 
former tributaries and reached the 
('uincy Basin by way of Dry Coulee 
on the east side of Iligh Jiill. The 
ilood water deposited thick gravel bars 
that clip eastward away from Grand 
Coulee, completely blocking the mouth 
r,f the former tributary canyons. 
5yncline between two up-folds or anti- Se,·eral minor features are worth at-
rl1nes, I figh Trill on the cast and the tcntion in the lower Crand Coulee. 
end of the \\'aterville Plateau on the From the head of l'ark Lake, a side 
1..c•st. \\'here th e rocks were steeply trip of three miles brings one to Deep 
folded downward at the edge of the Lake, the plunge pool at the eastern 
platrau, has been called the Coulee c·id of Drv Falls where some remark-
.\fonocline. The pressure and tension able potho,lcs can be . een and studied. 
resulting from the folding of the lam . \t the head of Blue Lake. boats are 
rock cauRcd the basalt to be much arnilable for a viRit to the Fossil For-
f racturrd and broken. During the Gia- <·st across an inlet of the lake. IIollows 
rial l'eriod such vast quantities of kit hy stumps and logs arc well ex-
wat,·r came down the Grand Couke J oscd between t1rn lava flows on the 
ihat the synclinal valley \\'as too small fore of the cliff. l'nfortunatelv, \'isit-
lo carry the quantity of water av;iil- r,r. have carried off most of tJ{c petri-
ablr. ,\s a result, the deep torrent of iiul 11·00(! itRelf. \ natural bridg-e is 
glacial melt water tore into the frar- Jncatccl a milr or two cast of the bath-
tun·d rocks on the mo~1ocli11e ancl ing hearh at the head of J3Iue L;ike. It 
t'rDdt'cl there a new ranyon occupied hv is 01 the side of a drv water course 
tit' st·1ws of lakes b~fore mentioned. In ;a1cl 11·as formed In· th-e sidewise ero-
tht'~t' lakes islands can he seen where ,1r,• of the slrea1i1 11'11ich excavated 
the l.11·,1 steeply dips forming small •• ca,· •. Then the rnlargcmcnt from 
liogbarks. 1 he dipping- Jaya rork in ;.l < ,-e of a crark in the rocks rnt into 
the monorline is rk:1rh· \'i~ible 011 the the Lark side of the rave, thereby 
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forming a natural bridge. Along the 
bore oi Blue Lake, the rocks at the 
ba e of the cliffs are coated with a de-
posit of lime called calcareous tufa. In 
one place a pit for the extraction of 
road material cuts across an interest-
ing exposure. IIerc the calcareous 
tufa contains clam shells of an extinct 
species and tiny snail shells. There is 
also a bed of rounded grains of lime 
sand resembling fish ror, called oolitc, 
ti.at contains the fossil shells . In eY-
eral places, excellent exposures of 
basaltic columns are clisplayccl. Close 
to the higlrn·ay on the O\'erhan~in.g-
cliffs. flocks of cliff swallows h.:n-e 
built thousands of iheir nests of mud. 
Soap Lake contains a great \'ariety 
\
of minerals. The chief salts are chlo-
rides. sulphates and carbonates of 
sodium. \\'hen the water i stirred or 
\\'hipped by the 11·incl, quantities o [ 
foam collect on the shore resembling 
soap suds. This gave the lake its 
m,me. Soap Lake water has been found 
efficacious in the treatment of skin dis-
eases . rheumatism. and other things, 
g-iving rise to the health center of Soap 
Lake at the lower end. Since 1925 
the lake has steadily shrunk, the ap-
parent cau e being a cycle of less ra1n-
fall in the region. The beaches formed 
during former higher levels of the 
l;,ke are clearly visible. 
Q 11i11 c,, Basin. 
The muddy \\'ater that poured down 
Grand Coulee as a torrential flood in 
the Glacial Period, spread out over 
the Quincy Basin at the foot of the 
coulee. In the waters of shi fling 
stream channels and shallow tempo-
rary lakes, \'ast quantities of mud ancl 
gra\'C'I II ere deposited. Even large 
boulders 11·ere rolled or carried on 
floating ice for distance of many 
miles from the mouth of the coulee. 
:-;iJt soils laid clown on the Quincy 
Basin are highly fertile 11·hen irrigated. 
The small areas of reclaimed Janel that 
~re irrigated by pumping, show what 
the soil of the Columbia Dasin Irriga-
tion Project will produce when the 
1yater of the Columbia River becomes 
a1·ailable for irrigation through the 
completion of the Crand Coulee Proj-
ect. :\Ioses Lake represcnb part of an 
old tributary channel that lies between 
two vast gravel bars hundreds of feet 
thick. Thf' lmYer end of tJ1e lake 11·as 
I lock<'cl hy sand dunes de,·rloped from 
some of the material washed cl0\\"11 
through the Grand Coulee and de-
posited in the basin. Se1·eral town-
1,hips of land south and w<st of :\loses 
Lake are covered with sand dun<'s. Be-
t ween the dunes ponds of watrr collect 
in the spring; some of which last ;ill 
summer. This region has been called 
"The Potholes." 
The water that spread out O\'er the 
Ouincv Basin drained to the Columbia 
G;,th ,,·estwarcl and . ou th ward. The 
outlets 11·estward were over three dry 
waterfalls into the Columbia River. 
These falls ate headward and left large 
alcoves on the east cliff wall of the 
Columbia River canron. The road to 
Vantage Bridge occupies the sou th-
em-most of these abandoned cataracts. 
The southern outlet leads throug-h can-
yons eroded on the cast end of the 
Frenchmen IIills and Saddle :-I0tm-
t,,i11 upfolds. Bretz named th <'. e out-
lets the Othello and Drumheller Chan-
nels. They conducted the water hack 
to the lower Columbia l~i,·er cn1 the 
south side of the Big Drnd 
Hole-in-the-Ground 
:\Tuch intcrcHting geographic pht-
nomena exists al the IIole-in-1.he-
1,round bet WC'en Hock Lake and Bon-
1 ie Lakt about twrnty miles south of 
Cheney. This is a rock walled pre-
cipitous canyon, 600 fl'd dt·<·p and fiYc 
milts long. carved in the solid la1a. 
Togethc·r II ith tht' associated lakl's, the 
I lole-in-the (;ruund forms a most in-
teresting srablancl .-J1a111:el. , 'early a 
do,en lava flows can hC' cou11lt•cl on the 
rock walls. 'l'hl' <·1 idence for a Ill'\\' 
fiow consists of such thin"s :is h:ikt·d 
sc ii at the top of tlw und,·r~I) ing flow; 
tharrrd roots and wood, pdrified 
\\'oocl, r;i~ts of trees. and "ran·l dc-
J'C>sits all of 11hirh 11·cnild ,. i,t he-
t11,·,·11 l\nJ flm1, a1•d lhl' ,try puro11 
o•· ,rorian·o11s la 1·a at thl' ha,e of the 
01erl)ing ilow. 11ht·11 tlw 111 ,lten ro,k 
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cooled quickly in contact with the 
ground. The Devil's \\'ell is the 
largest tree cast. It is on the west 
wall, a few hundred feet below the 
bridge crossing Rock Creek on the 
highway through the Hole-in-the-
Ground. The top of a once buried hill 
of mica schist is exposed at the base 
of the west wall less than a mile north 
of the head of Rock Lake. This shows 
that the original surface on which thP 
lava was deposited must have been 
very hilly, otherwise such remnants of 
the original surface rocks would not 
jut up into the overlying lava flows . 
At the head of Rock Lake, Pine Creek 
je>ins Rock Creek. They both unite 
in a series of pretty cascades leading 
into Rock Lake. The main Hole-in-
from enlargement of an under-ground 
crack from the face of a cliff to the 
surface of a rock terrace formed by a 
resistant lava flow. A few yards south 
of the natural bridge is a cave about 
30 feet long whose upper end is 
..:rumbling where ground water seeps 
in. In future years a hole will develop 
from the surface into the head of this 
cave creating another natural bridge. 
On top of the scabrock are thou-
?nds of flat topped, generally oval 
shaped, mounds corn.,oosed of volcanic 
ash . Their origin probably dates from 
~reat explosive eruptions of volcanoes 
in the Cascade :-fountains that blew 
rocks into fine bits and filled the air 
with dust and ashes which settled over 
FIGURE 12. Scabland mounds formed by erosion of volcanic ash. The 
mounds are of equal height, with flat tops and of generally oval shape with 
the longer axis down t he slope. 
the-Cround valle\' was over<leepened 
by the glacial flo~d waters leaving the 
sicic canyons ending precipitously 
above the canvon floor. From such 
hanging valley~. waterfalls originate. 
Two handsome falls are on Niggerheacl 
Creek which joins Rock Creek at 
the head of Rock Lake and an even 
h ighe r fa ll on t he east wall about a 
half mile above the head of Bonnie 
Lake. 
Thr natural bridge· forms another 
picturesque feature at the I Io! ·-in-the;-
r.round. The arch is !orated a!Jout 
k, lf wav clown the ranron wall on the 
W('st sicle. The natural ·bridge resulted 
eatsern \\·ashington. In the Palouse 
country the volcanic ash has been in-
rurporatecl into the soil. On the scab-
1:tnds water erosion cul gullies through 
the deposit down lo bedrock and by 
progressive extension of tributary 
gt!llies removed mo 't of the a h and 
divided the residue into isolated 
mounds. A whole rock slope covered 
with scabland mounds presents a 
1ather bizarre appearance. Numerous 
g-roups of mounds lie along the high-
way between Cheney and the Hole-
in-lht-Ground and dot large areas of 
srahlands elsewhere in eastern Wash-
ington. 
' . 
The Geologic Story of Lake Chelan 
Lake Chelan extends ~or sixt}; miles 
ido the heart of the Cascade 1o!;n-
-tains and forms one of the most beau-
tiiul mountain lakes in the world. The 
lake valle\' resembles a drowned can-
yon o.r a f10rd of Norway Comfort-
able launches carry passengers to the 
Lc·ad of the lake and afford one of 
the grandest scenic water trips avail-
able in America. The surface of the 
l,,ke was originally 1079 feet above <ea 
level. The dam built by a power com-
pany raised the lake level to an eleva-
tion of 1100 feet. Soundings show 
tliat Lake Chelan has a depth exccPcl-
J 
in. g 1-l-00 feet. Hence, the lake bottom 
i, over 300 feet below sea level. The 
final erosion and shaping of the lake 
basin was accompanied by glaciers 
during the Ice Age, although the 
dramatic geologic story of Lake C'hc-
lan began millions of year ago. In 
that remote time what is now the Cas-
cade :-fountains, was a region of SPdi-
mentation and volcanic activity. Tt1ese 
sediments and volcanic rocks were t!p-
lifted to form mountains and during 
this process were subjected to iutense 
beat and pressure which changed rnurh 
of the original material to harder anti 
more crystalline rock called gneiss. 
:-Iillions of years later toward the ck,sc 
of the Turassic period of the Mesozoic 
era. v~st intrusions of granite ro:k 
called batholiths uplj fted and disturber! 
the strata. That which surrounds 
I ,ake Chelan has been called the Che-
lan hatholith and is composed of a 
rnarse granite. :'.\fore than one period 
of intrusion occurred. According lo 
\ar011 C. \\'aters of Stanford l'ni-
ve1·sity, there were four period of in-
trnsion of molten rock in the Chelan 
area. One of these was of a liizht 
rolorrd granular rock called pegmatite. 
Excellent exDosures of these dikes and 
injections arc displayed on the face of 
Ribbon Cliff north of WenatcheC'. 
Jfcre in 1872 an earthquake caused tht 
face of the cliff to fall and hlock thr 
Columbia River. The hi.~hway cros~c-
the jum!Jkcl mass of ang-ular houldt rs 
that resulted. Before the earthquake 
the river flowed at the hase of Rilihon 
Cliffs and \\'as forced hundreds of 
Yards out of its old bed by the rock 
fall. 
After manv million of years of 
erosion the · mountains that were 
formed bv the granite intru ·ion were 
considerably worn clown. Then in the 
Miocene period of the Cenozoic era 
great quantities of <lark colored basaltic 
l,iva poured out over the Columbia 
Plateau. The old surface was covered 
~nd hidden by the la\'a. Streams were 
rcrnpelled to seek new courses. Thus 
the Columbia Ri1·er in its course 
through the Big Bend flows at the 
contact i.Jet1Hen the lava and the 
mountains of old crrstalline rock. In 
this position the c·olurnbia wore a 
great gorge from two to four thousand 
feet deep. Tributaries to the Colum-
bia also have formed deep valleys like 
the \\. enatchee, Chelan and Methow. 
A few hundred thousand years ago 
a world wide change of climate oc-
rnrred. \'ast glaciers accumulated. In 
the Cascades, \'alley glaciers devel-
oped, descending- the \'alleys of 
the \\·enatchee. Chelan and the :.fet-
how. The nn· large collection area 
aYailable abol'c the Chelan Yallev 
c:!usecl the development of a very 
brge glacier in the Chelan \' alley. 
This glacier ground a\\'ay at it floor 
until it had eroded it helo\\' sea level 
in places. The granite \\'alls of the 
valley were rounded and polished by 
the ice. It is douhtful if this glacier 
CYer reached the Columbia River. 
Certainly it left no deposits that are 
l'isible today in the Columhia \'allev 
itself, altho~1gh some might he lmrie;l 
Leneath later deposits. \\'hilc the 
basin of Lakr Chelan \\'a~ heing ex-
cavated and shaprd Ii) a mountain gla-
cier, the Okanogan l.ohe of the 
Cordilleran kc Sheet had rnmpletely 
blocked the Columhia Curgc north of 
the \\'aten·ilk l'laknu, and a hranch 
of this glacier c-.;trnckd cltl\rn the C'o-
lumhia a little l>l'lnw thl' mouth of the 
l'helan Ri\'l'r. Sunw moraine may 
haYe been left hl'rc l>nt 1110,t of th·e 
thid, deposit that hlocks tlw Im,·tr l'nd 
of Lake C'hl'lan rnnsists of st1atifil'd 
sand and g ran· I d roppcd in a mn rgi n-
: 1 lake hy the sick of tht· ire ll'hit-h 
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came down the Columbia River. It 
seems probable that this Okanogan ice 
may have invaded Lake Chelan basin 
going up as far as ·w apato Point. The 
[;roof of this is found in occasional 
boulders of basalt which could not 
h.lve come from the Cascades via the 
Chelan Glacier since no basalt exists 
there. _\ lake occupied the Chelan 
Basin and was deeper than the present 
one. This overflowed, first through 
.Navarre Coulee and then when the ice 
melted back exposing the saddle or 
outlet through Knapp Coulee, the 
water flowed that way to the Colum-
bia. \\' hen the ice disappeared from 
the Columbia the outlet of Lake Che-
lan was superimposed on a hard leclg,' 
of rock on the south side of the valley. 
Tn this, since the Glacial Period, the 
water of Chelan River has worn the 
gorge that we see today. The old out-
let of Chelan River before the glacial 
period is where the great terrace 011 
which the town of Chelan is built , i, 
lr,cated. 
Th ree mile from the Stehekin land-
ing at the head of the lake, Rainbow 
Falls, 300 feet high, plunge to the can-
yon floor out of a tributary hanging 
Yalley. X umerous waterfalls visible 
from Lake Chelan itself add to the 
scenic att ractiveness of a launch ride 
tu the head. No highway reaches the 
head of Lake Chelan from outside. 
The ,·isitor must go there by boat or 
b) trail. In the winter hundreds of 
cleer and many mountain goats winter 
in the timber along the lake shore. 
Since the Glacial Period, Stehekin 
River has filled up several miles of 
lake bottom with a delta at the head 
of the lake. Various tributaries have 
left torrential fans which are almost 
the only aYailable building sites along 
the upper lake. The deep joints or 
cracks that de1·eloped from the cooli ng 
of the granite are being enlarged into 
tributary valleys and can be followed 
on the ri:1ountain side by the vegetation 
that starts there and the streams ~hat 
cascade clown them. 
Grand Coulee Project 
l'IGURE 13. Grand Coulee Dam-Site on the Columbia River. Mason City, the 
contractors• town, is in the foreground. The engineers• town of Coulee Dam lies 
a.cross the i,ver. The Grand Ooulee and the plivate townsites begin in the notch 
above the liver. 
Sinre before the dawn of history the 
C'nlumhia River, unmolested by man , 
Iias I,ren flowing to the sea. Excecdc<I 
si > ii River in the United States, and 
lli,)SSeSSlllg f'e avai]ab]e power than 
\ 
in volume of flow onlv hr the ~fis~ -
any other river system in North Am~r-
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1ca the Columbia has constituted one 
oi the g-rcate~t unu. · " · in t e 
\\'Or . , s early as 1902 the desirabili-
ty of irrigation in the Columbia Basin 
v as mentioned. Surveys were under-
taken under both government and 
lstate auspices. The reports were favor-
• 
-
( 
able to the project but nothing "''.lS 2 '·ri ,·er of dirt" one and one-third 
done u nt il 1933 when the government miles, up -1-50 feet. into Rattlesnake 
undertook a policy of 1,· rk relief ' Cam·on. The last excarntion in the 
projects and started the constructior bed· of the ri,·cr was finished about 
of power darns at Bonneville and . \pril 1, 1931. Sand and gra1·el 
Grand Coulee. In the summer of are washed at a pit hig-h abo1·c the 
1935, the original low clam across the nver on the east side, and carried over 
Columbia at the head of Grand Coulee the Columbia on a belt conveyor sev-
intende<l for po11·er purpo cs alone, era! miles long to the west si'de mix-
was altered b1· the Bureau of Reclama- i1.g plant. • \n enormous mixing plant 
tion to provide for the foundations of on e~ch side of the riYer prepares 
a high darn i1:tendcd for both power ncarh· 16,000 cubic rnrcls of concrete 
ard reclamation of arid lands in the rer ;la)·. Ilunclreds ·of miles of pipe 
Columbia Basin. \ \'hile the pre~ent cuntaining circulating 11·ater to cool 
funds 11·ill build but the foundation of the concrete are install ed in the struc-
the high dam it is expected that con- ture. :\fason Cit\·, the rnntractor·' 
6 ress will furnish the req uired money tc,,1·n. has a popufation of 3000 with-
to complete the project since the nut a sto1·e pipe, all buildings being 
tructure will have little ,·alue other- heated b1· clcctricitl'. In the sum,.1er 
11·ise. Estimated income from the sale of 1933 ·one fern-n~an li1·cd with hi 
of power will make the Grand Coulee familv at the dan{ site, two year· later 
Dam a self-liquidaticg project. 1-" .000 people lil'ed within · the same 
area . _ \liout 3.0lY) men arc employed 
Grand Co1tlce Dam. b, the contractors. :\Iason-\\-alsh-.\t-
The Grand Coulee Dam across the k;nson-Kier Company, at the dam 
Columbia Rive r 11·ill be the most colas- site. The origiPal cash allotment for 
sal of its kind eYer built. \\'hen corn- , the Grand Coulee Dam was,j,63,000.-
pleted. the Grand Coulee Dam will be QOO. The contract c n the low dam 
4290 fee t long on the crest, 550 feet Lallecl for $2CJ,000.000. C'p to Jam1-
' high abo1·c lo)l'est heclrock, and ,OO 81'\' 1, 1937, the contractors had spent 
feet thick at the base T~ ~lG.800.000 ior equipment. materials 
crete was poured December 6, 193:; 811d supplies; $10,5, 5,000 of this 
a1:d during the next few years the amount was spent outside the stnte of 
pouring_11·ill continue clay and 11.ight \\'nshington. thereby benditting the 
until lL~~'lrcl_s of .SQ.11- c11tire rountn·. The (~rand Couke 
crete have g-nn" intQ__tl~e clam. Ovi:s nam is being i·abriralC'<I at n site in the 
3,000,000 bucket loads of concrete will state of \\ ashingtnn hut the whole 
be clumped. This is over thrC'e timeH l'nited Stntcs furnishes the materials 
the ma~onn· 111 Boulder Dnm, a hi.:J1er used. 
~hortcr structure. Th~ \ -crv fal'orahlc iL•aturcs for cl ,un 
,vm be over t11·ice as higT\'as Niagara ron,,tr~trtion at the sclcckd ,itL' ind11<k 
~_!!s. acrl clu
11
ing ~~els tithe volume (I) a firm. impu·yious lied ruck 
~er 1n excce _ 1at nf'the founclation of Hnlicl gr'lnik. (2) suit-
~iagara RiHr. Bdore huilcling the ,,hie clumping· ground ior mam· mil-
dam over 1.=,:000.000 cubic yards of lions of cubic 1ards oi dehris, (3) 
gran:l, clay and boulders had to he a natural supph_- oi huth roar,c grawl 
removed clmrn to solirl grani te on the and iine sand idl'al ior 111al.i1•g con-
r,myon walls ancl heel of the Columbia. rrctc when 1rnshc•l an<! mixed in prnp-
In describing the work clone during l'I proportiuns. 
construction it becomes necessary to Special prohkms inclu<lrd: ( I) < on-
use optimum terms. The west side trul and diver ion of I he sc,·ond largc~t 
cofferdam 2900 feet long, 50 feet riYCr in the country which may rise 
wide and 110 feet high above bedrock O\'Cr 50 fret during floods and in J,'<l ~ 
was the longest cellular Hleel structure carried 725,000 <t1hic il'l'l of 11ater p'r 
ner built. The 60-inch hl'lt conveyor second; (2) trnuhl' \\'ith loo L' dchri, 
was the largest ever used anrl handled sliding into the c ·c\\'atio11 rnntrollc,l 
60,000 cubic yarrls per day, rarrying Oil the we t. bank by raina T(' and re-
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moval of extra material and on the 
east bank by artificially freezing the 
ground to form a temporary datn 
against slides; ( 3) the enormous 
quantity of material, owr 1.5,000,000 
cubic yards, that required remoYal to 
reach bedrock and the enormous mass 
of concrete to build a dam with over 
21 ., f he volume of Boulder 
clam· ( 4) construct10n o our great 
~r dams, one on each side of the 
river and t\\·o across the ri,·er itself 
to oermit excaYation of dirt and pour-
ing of concrete. The government 
furnishes required cement. steel and 
other materials used in construction. 
The estimated entire cost of the 
high rlam and power plant is a1:o~ncl 
$130.000,000. The co t of reclanmng 
1,200.000 acres of land \Yill total about 
$200,000.000 more. However, since 
revenues from the sale of power 
should pay for the clam and power 
plant in al~out forty years in addition 
to half the cost of reclamation, and 
the entire re ·lamation of desert land 
\\·ill be S1Jread over -1-0 or SO years, 
gov<:rnment engineers estimate that 
the go,·ernment will invest not ov~r 
'?(,(),( 0 all of which should ult1-
(;rand Coulee f'o~, 1cr. 
l 'ltimatch- 2,700.000 horsepower 
(" 11 he <re;erated at Crand Coulee. 
J~·csent ~!ans rail for the production 
of (>-t7,000 horsepower at the start. 
The dfccti,·e head of water for power 
uHe will lie <JYCr J.50 feel. The dam 
will ffCate ·1 lake J .=; I miles long, near-
Iv tn the Canadian border. This lake 
will han· a u,eful storage capacity 
of fin· million acre fcC't and \\'ill i11-
u-case the pmn•r deYelopment possible 
c!ownstream from 50-100 per cent. 
floods will he prevented ancl 11aviga-
t1011 on the Columbia will he helped hy 
the waler storage. \11 adequate mar-
ket for Crand Coull'e pm,'C'r should he 
found hv the sale of the electricity for 
domt·Htic use, pumping of irrigal ion 
water, new manufacturing industries, 
etc. I nl'ludcd among possible indus-
trial uses for the cheap power are· 
.\luminum , nitrates, calcium carbide, 
electroh-tic metal refining, alloy-steel, 
a1~d numerous other chemicals. Over 
(-00,000 horsepower can be utilized on 
the Columbia Basin Project \\'hen 
rnmpletely developed. 
Co/11111bia Basin lrrigatio11 Project. 
The Grand Coulee site was selected 
over other possible power sites because 
of th possibility of irrigating jt,200.-
000 w~ af laud .tmit, when fu ly de-
nloped. can supporfseveraf hundred 
thousand peoe!_e. The proposed irri-
1;ation deY I me · q11ir_e the 
,umprng of water from the artificial 
hke aboYe the dam about 267 feet into 
a .2::, mile long stora e reservoir im-
pounc ec on t e oor o ran Coulee 
lJy ~wo di~. on~r the head of the 
c;u ee and the othe r near Coulee City. 
From ihe Grand Coulee reservoir the 
\\'ater could be distributed by gravity 
tn supph· nearly one million acres. 
Over 200.000 a~lclitional acres could 
he irrigated when needed by pumping 
from the supply canals. Surveys by 
government scientists prove that the 
soil i fertile and both soil and climate 
\\·ell adapted for a large variety of 
agricultural crops. \\'ater only ts 
lacking and this \\'ill be supplied by 
iz rigation. Be,;ide making homes for 
thousands of families and ultimately 
supporting half a million people in-
strarl of its present 20,000 persons lo-
ratrd th ere. the Columbia Basin 1rri-
~ ation Project can he relied on to buy 
from the rest of the United States 
around 200,000 carloads of all sorts of 
goods. The entire nation ,,·ill thus 
s:1are in the new Im. incss created hv 
1 Ile deYe!opment Of OVer a million 
;,errs of desert and semi-arid land. No 
land speculation is to be allowed in the 
d 0 vclopment of the Columbia Basin 
Project. The land should cost settlers 
i 
l'<Jt oYcr $3 to $15 per acre and the 
water right about $88 per acre. Eight 
or ten years must elapse before irriga-
ti r,n can start and the complete cle-
\'C lopment and settlement of the mil-
lion acres of land may require half a 
tc·ntury. 
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FIGURE 1 J. Upper left. Steamboat Rock. 
l'IGURE 15. Lower left. Dry waterfall at the head 01 Rock Lake 
FJG\;RE 16. Right. Natnral Bridge at the Hole in the.Ground 
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